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flowers. When the long service comes to a close the priest
places the cloth on his head, with some one behind to hold
out the ends, and leads a procession three times around the
church. Sometimes, instead of resting on the priest's head,
the cloth is hung over a combination of bier and coffin, open
on four sides, and overarched, which the priest carries with
uplifted hands. Sometimes the cloth is borne by four lay-
men. In any case, as it is carried around the church sick
people and women desiring children pass under it "for a
blessing." When a "bier" is used this is then set down on
the floor of the nave; or, if there is no bier, the cloth is
placed on a table. In the nave it remains till Saturday
evening, when it is placed, unfolded, on the altar, there to
rest till the eve of Ascension Day. If the antimins has
been used, this practice cannot be carried out, as this sa-
cred object must always be folded when the Gospels rest
under it. The flowers are distributed among the people.
The Maronite service of the burial I once attended at
the church of Mar Elyas, in Beyrout. In the centre of the
nave there was erected a small platform, upon which was
placed a short, deep bier, hung with white lace and pink
cambric, and surrounded by candles. As the people came
in they threw bunches of flowers into the bier. In front
of the altar there was a wooden stand with steps, on which
was erected a cross with a colored plaster image of the
Saviour fastened to it, about three feet high and covered
with crape. On either side there was a candle, one veiled
in crape. A round table covered with service books stood
just outside the altar rails at one side; the priest and lay-
men both read from the same books, the former standing
within, the latter without the rails. The priest wore no
vestments, but at times assumed the stole. When the ser-
vice, which was long and impressive and included many
Scripture selections, had continued for some time, the can-
dles were lighted and the priest unfastened the image from
the cross. Bearing it into the body of the church, he placed
it in the bier and covered it up with flowers. Four men in
surplices took up the bier by its handles and carried it
around the church three times, preceded by the priest walk-

